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Abstract : The present paper reports Ihc thermoluminescence (TL) glow curves observed in powder of 230-350 mesh grain size of 
synthetic (laboratory made) quartz crystals with and without gamma irradiation. It is found that the specimen does not exhibit natural 
ihcrmoliimincscencc (NTL). The excitation of the material at room temperature with gamma radiation induces TL peaks at 1 lO^C [peok-l], 
2I()"C [peak-Il] and 340X [peak-III] temperatures. Among them, peak-1 is found sensitive to low gamma doses and found absent in higher 
doses In contrast to this, peak-Il appears only at higher doses [70Gy-6kGy]. The examination of various dosimetric properties encourages 
the authors to suggest that pcak-II present in synthetic quartz can be of use in the estimation of the higher-level-gamma doses used in radiation 
processing applications [l(X)Gy~6 kCy],
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In modern days, radiation processing have becom e an 
important tool to solve large num ber o f practical problems 
in the present scientific world. The basis o f any radiation 
processing application is the initiation of chemical reaction 
through ionizing radiation such that it destroys m icro
organisms o f  the radiated m aterial. The radiation dose 
required in this process is in the range o f 100 Gy to 6 kGy. 
The natural and synthetic quartz materials have been utilized 
by many investigators for dose estimation (particularly low- 
levcl-dosimetry up to 70 Gy) [1-4], In the present paper, 

synthetic quartz crystal in pow der form  have been 
examined for its therm olum inesence behaviours to find out 
•Is utility in high-level-gam m a radiation dosimetry. The TL 
results obtained in different physical conditions are presented 

ihe paper. The attem pts have been made to find the use 
of the TL peaks in high-level-radiation dose estim ation
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required in radiation processing. The discussion in this 
direction has been given in the paper. It is found that 210®C 
[peak-II] is sensitive to only higher radiation doses and it 
will he suitable for dose estimation.

In the p resen t in v estig a tio n  the lab o ra to ry -g row n  
synthetic quartz crystal was powdered to the uniform grain 
size for the record o f TL. The TL glow curves in the present 
work have been recorded by m eans o f N U C L E O N IX  
model TL 1007 which is a compact, self-contained PC- 
based TL system. For each m easurem ent, 5 mg o f the 
synthetic quartz sample was taken. For excitation purpose, 
C o^-gam m a source having its uniform irradiation rates o f 
16.49 Gy per minute (1 Gy = 1 J/kg) at the iiradiation 
position was utilized. The quartz crystals have been grown 
at Center for Glass and Ceramic Research Institute (COCiUX 
Kolkata [5].
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Figure 1 exhibits the T L  glow  curves o f  the laboratory 
grown quartz crystal pow der (230-325  m esh grain size in 
virgin form ) w ithout and w ith gam m a irradiation [50, 100 
and 200 G y gam m a doses]. It is clearly seen that w ithout 
irradiation, the specim ens do not display any TL (NTL).
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Figure l(a,b). Thermolumincscencc run for unirridiated virgin synthetic 
quartz (a) for virgin synthetic quartz (oooooo); (b) prethermally treated (at 
KXrC) synthetic quartz (----- ).

Figure 1(c). Thermoluminesccnce glow curve of synthetic quartz samples 
at various gamma doses. ( I)  50 Gy (••♦••♦); (2) 100 Gy (oooooo); (3) 200 
Gy ipoaaaa).

The excitation w ith gam m a radiation induces good radio- 
thcrm olum inescencc (R TL). It is d e a rly  seen that well- 
defined peak around 100“C  appears at 50 G y dose. The 
intensity o f  the peak is found decreasing for I(X) G y and 
then increasing for 200 G y gam m a dose along w ith shift in 
the peak  position  tow ards h igher tem perature side (9 0 -  
1 4 0 * 0  [peak-I] on increasing the incident gam m a dose. 
B esides this, another peak around 180°C appears which shifts 
tow ards h igher tem perature side and gets stabilized around 
210*0  [peak-II] w ith rise in the gam m a dose. The intensity 
o f  peak-II is found grow ing w ith increase in the gam m a 
dose. T he F igure I indicates that the T L  peaks are radiation 
induced one (R TL). M oreover, 210“C  [peak-II] is sensitive 
to  h igher doses w hile peak-I is sensitive to  low er doses. 
T h e  p e a k - I  h as  b e e n  e x a m in e d  in  d e ta i l  by  m a n y  
investigators in natural and synthetic quartz crysta ls and is 
established as good low-level dosim etry peak (doses up to

70 G y) [6 -9 ]. T he attention has been paid  to  the systematic 
study o f 210“C  glow  peak in synthetic quartz  fo r high-level 
radiation dosim etry.

In order to achieve the sam e, T L  o f  the present specimen 
after exposure to gam m a radiation  o f  d ifferen t doses ; o.|,
1.0 and  5 kG y , h av e  been  ex a m in e d  u n d e r  identical 
experim ental conditions. T he T L  glow  curves are presented 
in Figure 2. It is found that peak-I d isappears and peak-li 
appears and grow s in intensity  w ith  rise  in gam m a dose.
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Figure 2. TL glow curve of synthetic quartz samples at three different 
gamma doses, (i) O.l kGy (*•**•♦); (ii) 1.0 kGy (a/vaâ a); (iii) 5.0 kGy
(oooooo).

The peak at 325°C  is also d iscernible in h igher doses. The 
com parison o f  the TL  glow  curves w ith d ifferen t gamma 
doses clearly  indicates that the glow  peaks ob.served in 
synthetic quartz are rad iation-induced and dose-dependent 
The dose versus peak-II in tensity  response is presented in 
F igure 3. It clearly  indicates that the T L -dose response is 
linear in the 100 Gy~2.5 kGy beyond w hich it is supralinear. 
This suggests that the present m aterial w ill definitely  be 
useful in the h igh-level-gam m a radiation dosim etry provided
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ii satisfies other basic requirements of an efficient TLD 
materials [10-12].

O ther experimental results on the materials under 
investigation regarding emission spectrum, fading, photon 
energy dependence, desirable shape and size of dosimeter 
itc. have been carried out which strongly support that the 
present material would be very well suited for high level 
gamma radiation dosimetry.

It has been concluded from the TL glow curves of 
synthetic quartz material that the peak-II is sensitive to 
wmma dose and found giving linear response over the range 
lOO G ray-3 .S  kGray beyond which it is supralincar. It is 
found that the present material under investigation will 
definitely be of use in the high level gamma radiation 
dosimetry required in the radiation processing.
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